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Homecoming Day will 
be Nov. 3rd. This is an 
annual event so let’s make 
it the most successful 
affair of the year.
Entertain the San Jose 
" Spartans at the Crandall 
Gymnasium to-morrow 
night, after the game.
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Enrollment Grows 
To Total Of 350
Junior College Ranks Are 
Swelled To One 
Hundred.
Enrollment itatlitica are now total­
ing 3S0. Between 90 and 100 of theta 
ire Junior College studentt. Becauae 
•o many students are not sure of the 
classification of their fellows, we are 
printing below a list of those students 
in the Junior College whose trans­
cripts and records are or have bean 
filed and classified, so that their 
names have already been posted on 
(fie bulletin boards as bona-fide J. C. 
itudents.
Sixth Year Students.
Anderson, Lester.
Armstrong, George.
Bltsell, Hugh.
Bowman, Loyd.
Brommer, John.
Clink, Kenneth.
Coffer, William.
Evert, Loyd.
Fairbanks, Willard.
.Goularte, John.
Hogue, Harold.
Jones, Stewart.
Kurts, Gene.
Lawn, Ralph.
Mendes, Max.
Pleasants, Royal. o 
Pugh, Earl. ^
Ramage, Harlan.
Richards, Harbert.
Sullivan, George.
Tate, Leonardo,
Traver, Raymond.
Truesdale, George.
Van Wyhe, George.
Vierhees, Jack.
Wade, Ovid.
White, Merwln.
Wolf, Harry.
Young, Norman.
A number of high school graduates 
enrolled have not as yet presented
rtheir credits and cannot be listed intil these are received.
Fifth Year Students.
- Awbrey, Arlo.
Baird, Vernon.
Boschetti, John.
Blhler, Spencer. *
Brown, Clifford.
Brown, Nelson.
Campbell, George.
Carter, Russell. »
Carvao, Louis.
Coveil, Madeline.
Daneix, Wllford.
Edeline, Norman.
Ellery, Henry.
Ernst, Haxel.
Ewan, Gilbert.
Fitkin, Paulitfe.
Guenterman, Paul.
Gustafson, Karl.
Hart, Francis.
Hayes, Francis.
Henning, John.
Hollis, Loren.
Judson, William.
Knight, Reid.
Lewis, Joe.
Lindsay, Owen. ..... _ l. _______
Loper, Eugene.
McBane, Samuel.
McCann, James.
MoPeeters, Perry.
Mercer, Carolyn.
Millsap, John. .
O’Bryant, Rene.
Olmsted, Burriss.
Palm, Duane.
Parker, Robert.
Remsburg, Kenneth.
Sanders, Floyd.
< Santoli, Alfred.
Schneider, Wiliam.
Stout, Willard.
Swain, William. . .
Tilden, Marshal.
Waterbury, James.
Webb, Wallace. ,
Werner, Lloyd.
Whaley. Tom.
White, Richard.
Wilson. Walter.
A number of high school graduates 
•nrolled have not as yet presented 
their credits and cannot be listed 
<10111 these are received.
Girls' Athletics Give
Dance for San Jose
The Girls' Athletics group is giving 
a a dance Saturday night in honor of 
the Ban Jose visiting team. No one 
wants to miss it as it will be one of 
the best dances of the year with dandy 
music and all that goes to make a 
good dance. You'll never forgive your­
self if you don't show up when you 
hear everyone talking about what a 
good time he had.
The dance will be In Crandall Qyra- 
naalum and will start promptly at eight
o’clock.
Invitations have been sent out to 
various town gtrla and, boys, you may 
bring your girls with you even If they 
haven't received a written invitation. 
You girls can also bring your boy 
friends.
Games are to bo going for those who 
do not dealre to dance. And, oh yes, 
there will be refreshments served, of 
course.
The committees which have been 
working hard to give you a good 
dance are:
Decorations—
Dorothy Stoltey,
Avalyn Schlclht,
Helen 8toltey.
Refreshments—
Margaret Truesdale,
Haxel Ernst,
Harriet Wright.
Hostesses—
Madeline Covell,
Isabel Palmer,
Eunice Smith.
Floor and Program - 
Carol yn Mercer,
Geraldine Cowell,
Eunice Smith, _________
Dorothy Hyer.
Patrons and Oames—
Florence Parsons,
Muriel Longfellow.
Clean-up— .
Beatrice Stout,
Irene Green.
The Floriculture Cla»s 
Visits Private Gardens
Mrs. Mttohell und the students of 
the Floriculture rlass visited ten 
Wrdons of private homes In San Luis 
Obispo un Friday afternoon, October 5.
The class Is planning to make sev- 
•ral trips to gardens and seed farms 
later In tire year.
John Mitchell 111
John Mitchell, of the staff, was 
taken suddenly ill *t four o’clock 
Wednesday morning. A docor was 
called who took a blood test. It is 
feared that he has appendicitis. The 
Polygram staff extend its sympathy 
with the hope that he will soon recover 
to take up his work as feature editor.
Dramatics Cub 
Has Been Organized
“Joint Owners In Spain” To 
Be Given At the Next 
Assembly.
Another organisation has been 
formed on the Poly Campus, a dram­
atic club. Meeting at flfth period Mon­
day, October IB, the dramatic group 
of the school started their organisa­
tion off with a bang by electing Mrs. 
Charlotte Smith as their first presi­
dent. Howard Pendneton is the newly 
elected vice-president, and Isabel 
Palmer is the secretary-treasurer. 
Other officers Will he elected later. 
Miss Peterson is sponsor of the 
club.
Complete plans for the year are 
not yet ready to be released for pub­
lication, but a one-act play, Joint 
Owners In Spain, will be produced 
by representatives of the group at the 
next assembly, October 26.
The cast and parts are as follows:
Mrs. Blair......................................Delia Erving
Miss Dyer.................................Beatrice Stout
Mrs. Fullerton.................................Lola Roberts
Mrs. Mitchell.......... Mrs. Ruth Martin
Rehearsals for this promise a worth 
while assembly.
* many other interesting programs 
are expected from the club . — «. 
dates. _ ________ i
May Prewer Writes
From San Francisco
Letters have., been reelved from 
May Prewer, editor of last years El 
Rodeo, telling about the interesting 
work she Is doing in a Ssn Francisco 
school for religious and social ssrvics
W°Mayr says that, even though the line 
of work which ske s  taking up there 
is so very different from 
she took here, the background work 
which she had here is helping her a
^M ay says that she would be very 
glad indeed ot see any Polytechnte 
people who happen to be In 8an Fran- 
cisco.
Southland Gubs 
Visits Poly Campus
4-H Clubs From Ventura 
And Santa Barbara > 
Stop Here.
Thirty-three members of the 4H 
Clubs of Ventura and Santa Barbara 
counties, in charge of Edwin Smythe, 
assistant farm advisor of Santa 
Barbara County, visited the Califor­
nia Polytechnic campus Sunday after­
noon, October 14, enroute to Davis 
where they will attend the thirteenth 
annual 4H convention.
Arriving at the campus about three- 
thirty o’clock Sunday afternoon, the 
delegates were shown the farm, the 
live-stock, and the shops of the Cali­
fornia Polytechnic. They were given 
instructive talks by faculty members 
of the departments of Agriculture and' 
Mechanics, Mr. McFarland speaking 
on live-stock, Mr. Selph on the green­
houses. Mr. Dunning on poultry and 
farm-shop, and Mr. Knott on mechan­
ics.
The faculty in general turned out 
for the reception which closed with 
dinner in the dining hall, the visitors 
being guests of the school.
After dinner, the delegation was 
entertained by Doctor and Mrs. 
Crandall a t the President’s Home, 
music being furnished by a quintette 
of musicians from the Creamery, 
under the direction of Merritt B. 
Smith.
Later the crowd went to the 
gymnasium to enjoy games, stunts, 
club songs and an informal good time, 
after which they returned to their 
private car.
Th* 4H Clubs are composed of 
children who are given live-stock pro­
jects by their parents, under the 
supervision of their county farm 
bureaus. All who meet certain re­
quirements are given this free trip 
to the annual convention.
According to the San Luis Tele­
gram of Monday evening, October 16, 
the thirty-three members from Ven­
tura and Santa Barbara counties were 
joined here by the same number'from 
San Luis Obispo County.
The entire delegation left the city 
at four o’clock Monday morning, and 
" expected to arrive a t Davis Just in 
time for the opening of the conference 
at noon. They expected to return 
here late Wednesday evening.
Creamery Equipment
Moved To Greenfield
Agriculture Department n  i  m n
Under Full Swing R 0 Q 6 0  1 0  H&VG
The Ags are certainly working hard,- 
and their work Is bringing about good 
results. Last Monday night, the boys 
got 101 hogs started on their way to 
the Los Angeled* market.
As there Is ’’no rest for the wicked” 
as the old saying goes, the boys sent 
a truck up to Hearst ranch Wednesday 
morning to bring back their first ship­
ment ot ten head of baby beef. Mr. Mc­
Farland and Mr. Vernon went along 
with the boys wllo went to the ranch.
Each year the boys buy baby beeves 
from the Hearst ranch and then fatten 
them up with food and good care and 
send them down south to the fair and 
return with numerous stock prises.
Around this time last year, October 
7 to be exact, the boys sent their 
prise stock down to the Southern Cal­
ifornia Fair at Riverside and came 
home with twelve first prises. Each 
of these prises showed hard and earn­
est work on the part of the owners 
of the prise winners.
We certainly wish the Ags the best 
of success this year and may they 
continue to bring home first, second 
and all other prises.
With his daughter and a mechanic, 
Mr. I. Ratner motored from Los 
Angeles Monday morning to see the 
creamery equipment which has re­
cently been purchased by Our Own 
Creamery Co. of which Mr. Ratner is 
the head. He and his daughter left 
at noon for Los Angeles, leaving the 
mechanic to take the equipment to a 
receiving station a t Greenfield.
The mechanic stayed at Heron Hall 
Monday night with Mark Miller, and 
on Tuesday loaded up the machinery 
and moved it to Greenfield by truck.
In connection with the creamery 
equipment deal, Mr. Dunning made 
?  business trip to Harmony Vat ey 
on Monday to see the Harmony Valley 
Creameries.
Faculty Ladies’ Club
Meets At Stouts'
Polytechnic Faculty Ladies’ Club 
met at the home of Mrs. Stout on 
Tuesday afternoon, October ninth 
with Mrs. Stout, Mrs. W. O. Smith, 
Miss Knox, and Miss Carse as host-
* 'Mrs. Knott gave the ladles a most 
satisfactory talk on “The Modern 
Trend In Dietetics,’’ and Ovid Waid 
played clarinet solos for the. pccaslon.
Mrs. Crandall and t h r  president, 
Mrs. Stout, each spoke a few approp­
riate words welcoming the new mem­
bers present, Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Cain, 
and Miss Peterson, to the club and 
to the Polytechnic campus.
Two other new members of the club, 
Mrs. Graham and Mrs. Mellow were 
unable to be present.
The next meeting of the club will 
be at the home of M rs.Knott, with 
Mrs. Knott, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs 
Broughton, and Mr*. M firltt Bnuto 
as hostesses.
Notice!
Through an error, the name of Mrs. 
L. B. Cain was omitted from the list 
of those enumerated as Poly repre­
sentative in the Monday Club Double 
Quartette.
Perozzi Ranks High 
In U. S._Rifle Shoot
Wins First Place In Civilian 
Class Shooting 600 Yards 
Second At 1000 Yards.
Mr. Perrossl attended the U. S. 
National Rine matches again this year 
as a member of the California civil­
ian team. The California Civilian 
Team made a very fine record this 
year, winning first place in the Civil­
ian Class In the National Team match 
and flfth place among all teams in 
the same match. Only the Service 
Teams were able to out shoot the Cal- 
ifornlas. This team also won third 
place In the Herrick Trophy, second 
place In the A. E. F. Roumanian 
Trophy match.
Aa outstanding record was made by 
Mr. Perrossl in the Individual matches. 
He took first place In the Civilian 
Class shooting at a 600 yard target 
with any make of rifle, second place 
in Civilian Class, 1000 yard, Wimble- 
don Trophy match. He was high team 
man In the Herrick match, the Port 
Clinton match, and the A. E. F. 
Roumanian match. A third place was 
taken by him in the National Team 
match.
Every team member placing In Class 
"A” received a class "A” medal. When 
a rifleman gets three of these he Is 
eligible for the Distinguished Rifle­
man Medal. Mr. Perrossl has two wins 
to apply on the Distinguished Rifle­
man Medal, which is the hlgheet honor 
that can be won for marksmanship.
The rifle matches are held at Camp 
Perry. Ohio, on Lake Brie. They are 
attended by any clttsen of the U. S. 
as an individual at the individual’s 
expense.
Expenses of the following ten man 
teams are paid by the Government: 
One team from each branch of the 
army or navy, such as Marines. Navy, 
Infantry, Cavalry and Coast Ouard. 
One team from the National guard 
of each state, one team of civilians 
from each state, one team of R. O. T. C. 
from each corps area and one tam 
of C. M. T. C. from each corps area.
The purpose of the rifle matches Is 
to familiarise civilians with the proper 
use of the military rifle, and to pro­
mote the sport of rifle shooting. There 
are no military obligations resultant 
from participation In the matches.
Civilians must attend Small Arms 
Firing Sohool for one week. If at ths 
end nt that period a person can pass 
the'examination, he is Issued a  certi­
ficate from the War Department quali­
fying him as an instructor in rifle 
and "pistol shooting.
Approximately 4600 people attend, 
about 2500 contestants and 2000 range 
personnel.
Mr. Perrossl says: “Rifle shooting 
is being recognised by the majority 
of colleges as a major sport, and is 
awarded a block letter.
"Rifle shooting is a clean sport, re­
quiring more rigid training in a way 
than any other sport, if you want to 
get to the top.
"If you do not lead a dean life, keep 
regular hours, train right, or use to­
bacco and other things to an excess, 
you can not hope to be on top.
‘‘Rifle shooting Is the greatest train­
ing for co-ordination of eye, mind, 
and muscle.”
Editorial Board
Classes In Journalism And 
A rt To Cooperate 
With Board.
El Rodeo will have an editorial 
board this year instead of a single 
editor. Members of the staffs of pre­
vious years who are still in school 
will form the nucleus of th f board. 
These students are Geraldine Cowell, 
Carolyn Mercer, Pauline Fitkin, Delia 
Erving, Beatrice Stout, Willard Stout, 
Edward Smith and Paul DeWitt.
Willard Stout will act as business 
edlor; Carolyn Mercsr and Pauliaa 
Fitkin will have charge of write-up* J 
Geraldine Cowell, art: Paul DeWitt, 
make-up; Edward Smith, sport*; 
Della Erving, and Beatrice Stout, 
humoT.
Members of the second year da** 
in Journalism and those members of 
the first year group who prove worthy 
of the honor will be asked to assist the 
board of editors, and will compos* 
an associate board. John Goularte, 
Kenneth Green, Harold Hogue, John 
Mitchell, and Halford Roberts, and 
members of the first year class to be 
selected later will form this group.
The classes in art will work out 
designs for the art sections.
Miss Cars*, Miss Hanson, and Mr. 
Preuss are helping the staff in var­
ious and special capacities. Dr. 
Crandall ana Miss Chase form th* 
supreme court in regard to matter* 
of general policy, and Miss Jordan 
writes th* checks.
Mr. Broughton will have charge ef 
the minor pictures and bids will be 
opsn to ths city photographers for 
th* more important. Every student 
may be an unoffisial kodaker for th* 
snap pages.
Every student in Poly and every 
faculty member as well is asked to
co-operate in making this truly an 
all-school book.
Local Alumni Make
Plans For Homecoming
. Plans for the annual Homecoming 
festivities for th* week-end of Nov­
ember 8 are well under way. Meeting 
Wednesday night, October 17, in this 
social hall of the Crandall Gymna­
sium, the local alumni out-lined a pro­
gram of service which, according to 
Miss Chase who attended th* meeting, 
will center about the idea of getting 
in touch with all Poly alumni, an l 
urging them to attend the Home­
coming festivities of 1928.
PolyTs success in the last two games 
promises to make this year’s Home­
coming game with Santa Rosa Junior 
College especially exciting.
The meeting Wednesday evening 
was in charge of William Corbin, 
secretary-treasurer of th* associa­
tion.
Another meeting will be held next 
Wednesday evening, October 24.
Choral Society la Being
Organized In S.L. O.
A choral society is being formed 
in San Luis Obispo, and, according 
to the Telegram of Tuesday evening, 
October 16. “all who can sing ’or 
desire to sing are eligible, ana are 
asked to attend. Male voices are es­
pecially needed.”
The initial meeting of th* organi­
sation, held at th* Junior High School, 
on Tuesday evening, October Id, 
brought out an attendance of thirty- 
seven.
Nominating committees were ap­
pointed for tne purpose of nominating 
permanent officers, and a complete 
permanent organisation"  will be 
worked out.
Mr. Cain is leading th* rehearsal* 
of the chorus. In outlining his plan* 
for ths club, he emphasised ths fact 
that he hoped to male* this city stand 
for something worth while in oratorio, 
as Santa Maria does in opera. I 
I t is possible that th* chorus will be 
able to work out an hour’s program 
from Handel’s Messiah for presen­
tation around the Christmas, season.
Music is being sent for immediate­
ly, and work will start a t once.
At ths meeting Tuesday evening, 
it was decided that future meeting* 
will be held evsry Monday. Thoe* 
interested in the work of ths organi­
sation are urged to be present a t  the 
next meeting on Monday evening, 
October 22, a t th* auditorium of the 
Junior High Schodl (formerly the 
High School) on Marsh street
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POLY CHATTER
bringing cornet, to the Dorm. John rs
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Albert Blackburn, u hint year's stu- 
dent at Poly ha* just finished a 
courne in uvlation and receded- hi* 
pilot’,  llcunae, ucccording to a letter 
written by him to John White.
Whi)o here nt nchool he wa* study- 
ing agriculture and .howed quite un In- 
te re .t in the con.tructlon or the "Poly
He will probably muke un a viait 
th i. winter sometime unless he get* 
a pilot’.  Job buck in Cincinnati where 
hi* home la.
We ull wish him good luck.. . .
CONTRIBUTE TO THE POLYGRAM
Once in a while some student is heard to remark that the 
Polygram has no news in it.
While that is not a fact, we wish to remind our readers that 
the Polygram is a student publication. A regular staff has been 
appointed to cover most of the school activities, but once in a while 
something happens that gets by the reporters.
If you know of anything that is of interest to the student 
body—poetry, a joke, or the like—write it up yourself,and turn it in 
to some one on the staff or put it in the box in the hall just outside 
Room 12.
Students are asked to write their troubles to'Tolly Crackers.” 
She will tell you what to do if you are disappointed in love, if your 
room-mate snores in his sleep, or any of the hundred and one things 
that may worry you.
ENTERTAIN THE SPARTANS
Tomorrow we will have with us as our guests the San Jose 
Spartans, with whom we are always glad to exchange courtesies.
The Mustangs are in fine fettle and the Spartans are known to 
be good sportsmen and hard fighters, so let’s make it a point to 
be out on the field tomorrow. Each individual should make it his 
duty to act as host to the San Jose men at the entertainment after 
the game.
San Jose State treated us royally at the track meet last spring. 
We in turn should provide some lively entertainment for their 
benefit.
HOW ABOUT MORE SCHOOL LOYALTY 
It is the easiest thing in the world to support a winning team, 
but will you support the home team whether it wins or loses 7
We have good support, but we want just as many students at 
the games as can possibly come. Above all, support your home 
team. If you do not help your school, at least do not go against 
it as some one did two weeks ago.
The person who gave information detrimental to the team 
surely has no sense of school spirit. In so doing he injures himself 
as well as his school.
A FRIENDLY CRITICISM — —
It was noticed at the game Saturday that some of the men were 
taken from the game and not acknowledged by cheers. Everything 
went along fine until the last half, when the yell-leader got careless. 
Several men were taken off and were not cheered ; then the last 
men taken out were applauded violently.
This amounted to nothing less than favoritism. A player had 
started in the game and was not taken out until it was nearly 
over. He had played a good game, but was allowed to walk in 
silence to the bench.
The yell-leader should not let personalities, likes or grievances 
influence him while he is leading the rooters at a game. Let him 
taka heed to the fair thing hereafter when working in his official 
capacity. :
Electric Students Wire 
the New Electrical Lab
Wirini th* new electrical laboratory 
and permanently mounting all the 
motors and generators Is part of the 
special work to be done by the stu­
dents In th* electric shops this year. 
They are also building a new switch­
board and making the Instruments for 
It. The switchboards and instrument* 
are to be exhibited at the fair next 
fall.
The world is full of men looking for 
better Jobs who are not willing to do 
better wdrk.
Interview With Mr. I Jones
Mr. Roy Jones, the hew aeronautic* 
Instructor at California Polytechnic, 
ha* had much experience prior to com­
ing here. For Instance, he wa* edir- 
cated at the University of California 
ground school at Berkeley. He did hi* 
first flying and received his commission 
In Florida.
II* wa* flying Instructor at Ungley 
Field during the war, and has since 
been engaged In commercial aviation at 
1.0* Angeles where he has also been a 
flylnk Instructor. ,
He Is a first lieutenant In ths Reserve 
Air Corps.
Patience is a virtue, but hustle can 
give It a running start and beat it out.
"Having been poor is no shame, 
but being ashamed of It,”—Benjamin r ranklln.
ing all right.
beat of hint, and Ham ha* moved to 
the Creamery. Down with such 
racket ns wo hour front such Instru­
ments! * • »
Two weeks ago, when Herb Rienort 
wa* up In See Canyon, he was off 
bv himsotf when he was heard to say, 
"Bnngl I killed a chieftain." We are 
surprised to know that Indian* *t!ll 
run wild and to think that Herb I* »o 
brave.
Who say* there aren’t uny shtoks 
In Deuel Hall? If you noticed the
Puso
.obles you will have seen the truth, 
tno water boy, Mervln. Samuel, 
pall of water, ull ^he
t 
,if
Earl William* ’28 visited the Camp­
us Sunday. Earl, having finished 
hi* work ut MergenthalerV, 1* now 
employed by the Hollister Free Lance, 
Mr. Gentry, foreman of the Free 
Lance, together with Mrs. Gentry, 
accompanied Earl to San Lul*.
- * * * ...
Paul DeWItt left school Wednesday 
to take a position with the Hollister 
Free Lance, —. . .
- Wo wefe going to mention Walter 
Smith's Fora lost time, but decided
to wait to see If it would run.. . .
O-oJoh, Pinky, watch those eye­
lashes. * * *
The girls of the Junior Collage and 
of the Senior Class enjoyed a delight­
ful tea-party at La Cabana Tearoom, 
Thursday afternoon, October eleventh, 
as the guests of Miss Hanson and 
Miss Carse. Miss Chase and Miss 
Jordan were guests of honor.
Heron Hall
The first regular meeting of thu 
"Poly Herons" was held Monday the 
eighth and the constitution was read 
and adopted. Anderson and Nelson 
Brown brought up the Constitution 
which was adopted and the name, 
"Poly Herons." Capt. Deuel also 
made some suggestions and announce­
ments.
.  * *
Yes Slrl "Pop" Milsap Is mighty 
proud of that "ShlneH* that he re­
ceived in the Modesto-Poly game last 
Saturday! He has been telling every­
body that that was the hardest 
earned shiner that he hud ever re­
ceived. • * •
We're mighty proud to say that 
we have donuted several of the play­
ers to make up Poly's football teum 
this year. We have soveral of the 
second string players aUo.
Barracks Breezes
EXTRA!
The girl* of the school had bettsr 
watch Ralph Fry for he wa* seen try­
ing to flirt wfth an usherette at the 
Elmo theater last Friday night. It 
surely was awful,
Uenerul Noall.
* .  *
NOTICE TO TEACHERS
Please excuse the boy* from the 
Barracks If they go to sleep n da*s. 
Dick Dale has a sliding trombone. No 
rest for the wicked,
Uenerul Noall.. . .
Raymond Devore has flnully gotten 
rid of his two soup hounds—after two 
week* preparation and eight hour* 
work.
(lenernl Noall.* # •
HEAR YE!
Daddy Bring* hns 42 hour* work 
for not attending Machine Shop. 
Pity him.
General Noall.
Nuts and Bolts
A new milling machine has been 
purchased for the Machine Shop. It is 
a Brown k Sharpe no. 2, and is slight­
ly larger than the old one which Ts a 
^no
Ruing* on at thu game with  
When e
wa* fetching a i ------ - - ....... -
girls from Puso surrounded him. One 
girl In a bright red dress and red hat 
grabbed Merv in her urma and a 
noise like a cow pulling her foot out 
of the mud coulu be heard fur und 
hear,
Even though the store muy be 
closed the follows can ulwuys drop In•o
nt Ed Schmidt's room, 3 Deuel Hull,
und purchase u nickel bur of cundy. 
Good business. It satisfies.. . .
While walking under u *wlndow, 
bv careful of u sudden shower, lloys 
will be boys, and water ulwuys goes 
down from the buckot from which 
It is poured.
If you have what you call a “gift 
of gab." Just try telling John Wright 
that Al Smith Is thu rocks. He hates
to let on, but he's really going to vote 
for Hoover.
Galley Slaves
The Gulley Hluves have prewented 
each and every student op the campus 
with a blotter to show you what th«v 
represent, If you don't already know. 
If you have been overlooked and did 
not receive one of these blotters, don't 
full to ask for one
Why not let us print you sotne name 
curds? If you want some, aid now! 
You have six choices of type faces to 
choose from. When you have signed 
up, you cun choose one of the six stvles 
you like best.
We print them for seventy-live cents 
for fifty curds, or - one dollar and t  
quarter for one hundred.
We also print your mime on him 
hollduy greeting cards In lots of 
twenty-live at fifty cents, or seventy- 
live cents for fifty and up to one 
hundred.
t. VA. It was necessary to move 
.nsiderable machinery In order to 
Install It. Oh, yes, Cal Poly I* grow-
A* Notes
Saturday night, October 18, the 
Junior harm Center held a party in 
tho Gym. There were about fifty 
members prosent.
Sides were chosen for Indoor base- 
ball, and those who were not playing 
baseball spent their time tumbling 
° " , th,« m«t». This lasted -until nine 
o’clock when all tumbling ceased be­
cause of five gallons of Ice cream and 
two large cuke* which had to bo 
consumed.
The party was a great success, and 
the Ags are looking forward to many 
moro during the coming year.
Deuel Hall Events
Dorm meetings are promoting 
business among It*  member*. The 
Block P on the nlll back of the school 
was layed out several yoar* ago and 
b#SD r®1,no<l by the club each 
year. The club is going to "fix 'or 
up u week before Home Coming.• • *
Adrian Gabriel has recovered from 
» •  mumps and returned to Deuel 
Hull. Wo are still wultlng for Tom 
Carhart to do the same.
* . <*. *
John White and Ham Smith came
POLY CRACKERS
Ernst.
Creamery Cheeses
Dear Editor:
Yes, Ham has Joined Pop Siplth's 
happy family. Ham suys that he 
liked his recaption very much, but will 
be glad when he can help receive 
someone else.
It is too bad, but we are sure that 
we don’t know what is to he donu 
about it. Kelly's upper Up seems to 
have faded.
The music department in the cream­
ery seems to bo growing. There are 
three trumpets, two saxes, a baritone, 
and a clarinet. We think that we 
have the largest per cunt of musicians 
of any building on the campus. If 
uny other has more than <5(1 per cent, 
let us know.
We also furnish two good ends for 
the football team, Richards and Gru- 
well.
Your* for news, 
Creamery Wildcats,
Parrot Knowledge
Real knowledge Is not Just picked 
up. Like other precious things knowl­
edge has to be sought diligently and 
gathered with pain*. The curse of tills 
age Is superficuimyrMch get a smat­
tering of thing*, and run about with 
their little "find" crowing like u ban­
tam cock on u fence. People satisfy 
themselves today with "review of re­
views," "literary digests," and parrot 
talks generally, and ure as tickled as a 
baby with a rubber ring that they are 
able to chatter about booku, people or 
events. In economical, polltlul, busi­
ness, social and religious matters this 
superficiality has spread to an extent 
that on„ wonders whero this custom 
of letting out our thinking to gossip* 
and editors Is going to land us. "Apply 
thine heart to knowledge," Get a grip 
on what you read. Know what you 
profess to know.—Beall Heigh Chime.
S. L. 0 . Monday Club 
Lunches on Poly Campus
Crandall Gymnasium was the center 
of attraction for ladies of Son Luis 
Obispo on Monday, October IB, when 
the Monday Club gave its annual 
luncheon there. Tho affair was in 
honor of the district superintendent, 
Mr*. Hleydon of Los Angulos, Two 
hundred twenty-five ludlo* wore pres­
ent and the tables were set for more.
Mr*. Rleydun gave the speech of 
the day. Two solos wore sung hy Mr, 
Cain, The Monday Club Double 
Quartette, In which Poly Is rspres- 
onted by Mrs, Crandall and .Mrs. 
Dunning, wa* heard for the first time,
Tho hullo* spoko vory appreciatively 
of tho school’s hospitality In landing 
them the gymnusium.
Tho puoplo who snoor ut success arc 
apt to meusuro It by the standard of 
their littleness.
Dour Poly CrHckors:
Whnt would happen If Marvin 
Samuel* *hould learn to wiggle hl|i 
oar* a* fast a* I do? ..—
"Chico," |
Mr, "Chico"j.
Let’s hope he don’t, my dears 
there'll he nothing le*s than a cyclone!'
'  * ,  t  Po|y Crackers!
Dearest Poly:
I’m sadly In Ibvu with this fellow 
"Ilrigg*,’’ but I rarely ever see him. 
Please toll mo how I can *ee him fori 
u while every day, anyway.
Hopefully, f 
Hazel 
Dear lluzel:
That’s ca*v! you cun find him in 
Capt. Deuel’* chuln gang any old 
night. He onty hus.about 35 hours 
work to do yet out of his 42.
Sincerely,
Mis* Poly Crackers.. . .
Dear Poly Crackers:
Could you please tell mo why Irene 
comes to school with such u "1 don’t 
understand you” expression on her 
face? Shu also hus that sleepy look 
too. Sho never Is sleepy when 1 gol 
over to see her and she tells me that ] 
she doesn’t go out with other boys!) 
Plouse lighten my heart.
As ever,
Bill.
Dour Bill:
Try staying away u few nights so l 
she cun gut some sleep. If this does 
not work, you’ll Just know there’s s 
rival,
"Poly.". . .
Dear \llss  Crackers:
Would you please tell me If Halford 
Roberts Is tho answer to u maiden’s} 
prayer ?
Charles Kettenbach 
(Alias Half-Pint).' 
My dear Mr. Kettenbach (Alla* Half-
Pint):
If he was, they would quit praying.
Yours,
Poly Crackers.. . .
Poly Crackers:
1 sow "Scotia" ami a girl In a For 
coupe with another couple. 1 wonder 
whnt this moans? Has ho o wuakness 
now?
Truly yours.
Fry.
Mr. Fry:
Hns ha----- ? ? ? ? ? Hut you didn’t
hoo ull. Mr, Football Player. The 
lady friends were seen to be walking 
towards town alone ut u Into hour. 
Even though he insists that he had 
a flat tiro, it is more probable thut 
ho told them to "get owt!" The Nova 
Scotia people are used to thu cold, but 
not the cold shoulder.
Apologetically,
— ,— — Mis* Poly.. . .
Dear Poly:
Why doe* Murguret go to Sunday 
school now? Shu never used to.
Yours truly, 
Mary Parsons.
Dear Mary:
Don't ho ularmed. I thought that 
everyone know about Margaret’s new 
clergyman. And that’s the reason,
del
Sincerely,
Poly Crackers.
my ur.
FAMOUS STATEMENTS 
"Where are you going Rule fioa?'1 
"I am going to the (logic" .
A**ociute yourse lf . with men 
ifyougood quality 
tation.
of
yo  esteem your repu-
R>U A nn S b Z  —
Why bother about a rooting sectli 
at tomorrow's gumo If Stewart Jon 
Is going to be there. All the strani 
girls started to run Inst Saturds 
thinking that tho Ag* cattle hi 
broken loose.
She’s sure warmish to nab a 
Spartan at the hop tomorrow night., 
That’s not half, she hopes he’ll have 
a neat little roadster and will wrap 
one of those pretty H, J. blanket* 
around hur when they start for home.; 
One of those sho adrtillrod so last 
your, ntul tho sJeove of a Spartan 
sweater.
~ McBane: Buy, you know my rooin- 
lld  went to »le«l> In the bathtub 
left the water runnlnK.
Cirvuo: Did -the tub overflow? 
gem: No, luckily he alepl with hlu 
lh open, *----1
Hlu Knox (In history): .luck, why 
you all cull Eunice K. U, 0.7 
Jerkf Well, I koohh It le because 
le alwuya broadcasting.
Mr Mellow: lloh, do you think man 
descended from monkey?
Bob limb.: No, not very fur.
AMOim HAYINGH HY FAMOUS 
I’KOI’I.K
Cirvuo: Huve you got your geoine- 
’ “
Birburlu: Some puuu 1 caught!
Birnee: Let's bowl a game.
Hogue: I've got u new girl.
Uwli: I'm a good mechanic,
Pry: Caymus for me.
Hugeu. 4)u me fume, 
i Umbertlr, Leave my girl alone.
' Jledxtrom: No, I'm afraid.
Dane: ?*!?•?!*!?•!?
continued next week.
What doea Iteire O'llryunt, the Ag, 
In the Held? "Yeu team, let'a
MIm llanuon: I take great pleaaure 
giving you a two.
J Whlte: Why not make It a one 
really enjoy youraelf?
Hrditroin': Say, Durum, where hau 
DeWItt been? 
m m : Oh, I gueaa He hug been 
riding aguln.
Hedftrom: Well, did he take hfa 
 ^ i?
H. Roberta: Hogue,what do you want 
h all thotie poutuge Ntumpa? Why 
have a hundred there! \
Hogue; Well, you ace, Robert e, I 
• Juwt ftnlahnd a poem and I c i­
ty aend It to more than one
: - ■ —
Wine eat and grow fat;
Hie IuiikIi and grow thin, 
you don’t like our Jokeu, 
lien try handing uome In.
Deaf Man: Did you uuy you have 
: behind your cure?
Another Man: No, I gay I am wlae 
ond iny yeura.
Herb: What did you break off with 
~ r girl for?
Dauelx: She had little white things 
her head that bite, . ,
Herb: 'Cootlee?
Dauelx: No, teeth?
Bob Umbertla: What makea you alt 
“ there and ring thut bell?
Delta: Herbert told me to, ao that I 
:a't hear a thing he uaya while he la 
xlng the machine.
Irene: Billy grabbed me laat night 
*■"! aaid ha waa going to kiaa ma, 
Della: I bet you were geared.
Irene: I aure waa, I thought for a 
inute that he waa going to pack out.
Mitchell: Mamma, why la your hair 
taming gray?
Mamma: Becauae you ara auch a 
iughty boy,
Mitchell: What a naughty girl you 
••re, mammal (Irandma’a hair la
•hlu. •
Aa thla la the laat Polygram befora 
Hallowe'en, the aplrita of wltchea and 
hop-toada, with the help of the Rexall 
Mugaxlne, have given ua a little low* 
down on the futurea of certain prom­
inent Polyltea: .
—' I
Al Hedatrom—
Though your work eeema endleaa, 
Keep on and never quit; . '
Home day you’ll eorn a million—
Then you'll be proud of It.
Neleon Drown— 4 
You'll travel by land, you'll travel by 
nlr,
You'll travel by aca, and go every­
where.
- Jerry Cowell— v
Notice the next dark man you meet, 
He'll lay hie heart at your little feet.
Howard Boon—
You're fftnd of chickens anyhow,
But you'll not come to harm;
You'll learn to run thoae chlckena,
But you'll run them on the farm.
Half-Pint—
And you’ll be happy, aa happy can ba, 
Playing twenty planoa, ten on each 
knee,
Charlee Cornellaon—
You will be famous on the stage,
And live, my dear, to a ripe old age.
Mervlli Samuel—
You will run away to tea.
To be a sailor man,
You will aull a great big ship—
Quite an unusual plan. .
Willard Fairbanks—
Don't glva up, at any avant,
For some day you're going to ba 
President.
Mlaa Knox: Why did you elect the 
History of Chechoslovakia for your 
term report?
College History Slude: Because the 
country has only been going len years.
■ Kven misfortune brings some happi­
ness,” said HI Ho, the sage of China­
town. " It’ enables our enemies to
rejoice.”
—Washington Star
Lou: Do you think the glee club 
Siould get an hour?
Fry: Aft hour? And Howl They 
•ught to get lift*,
Sullivan: Mlaa llanaon, have any of 
Four ancestors been traced ?
Mlaa Hanson: They traced my 
(fandfather past the Canadian border, 
®ut they lost him,
Brown: Know anything about cars 
•Ik* mine?
Brick: Yeh, about one thouaand 
Jokes.
Frank: When you sleep your brain 
hnilnda me of a story,
Rene: What story7 Sleeping Beau- -  ty?
_  Frank: No Sleepy Hollow,*
Mr*, w. Smith: I want to gel my 
ouabaml a nice easy chair, plcaae. 
Clark: Morris?
* » ■ W, Smith: No, for Walter,
.Bunny: They tell me that the people 
in ( hlcago don’t take baths but once a 
*a«k.
F. Parsons: Why, the dirty crooks.
t h e  p o l y g r a m
Meant and Extremes
Two traveling salesmen met one day,' 
And held a conversation.
The subject of their talk, of course, 
Was "Who shall rule our nation?"
“Hurrah for Smith," the first one 
shouted,
"God bless his nobis soul,
I hope he gets elected;
Then’s when I’ll reach my goal,
I ’ll have home brew and moderate 
wines,
And sugar thrice a day,
While tr  they elect tins Hoover,
He may take them all away.
I think this Hoover’s name le odd;
I do not know Its meaning.
The only place he’s advertised le with 
his vaccuum cleaning.”
“Go on with Smith,” the other 
growled,
“n e ’e nothing but a soak.
Why. if he gets elected,
I t’ll be America's hardest stroke. 
He’ll swim our land with liquor.
And our homes will not be safe,
Our streets will be crowded with hie 
drink,
And our nation in disgrace.
He may even stop the meetings 
Of the great wnlte Klu Klux Klan, 
So do not think that you ihould vote 
For Smith, the cough-drop man."
By A. Bear.
Rueael: I’ve lost my new car. 
Burum: Why don’t you report It to 
the eherlff? , ,
Russel: I can't; he’a the one who 
has It.
Bob Robinaon: Say, I’m knee-deep 
in love with you.
Girl Friend: All right, I’ll put you 
on the wading list.
Stranger: Say, how many etudenta 
are there in Cal Poly?
Senior (at Poly): Oh, about one out 
of every ten.
Saint Peter: Who’s there?
Voice Without: It is 1.
Saint Peter: Get out of here. We 
don't want any more school teachers.
Miss Knox: Has anyone a ques­
tion to ask?
Lamaa: Yes, can a short-sighted 
man have a far-away look in Ma 
eyes? 4 — ■—
SHAKE, STRANGER 
The caller was young and quite 
charming.
“If you like,” eaid the young man 
at the desk, 'T il hava your poam sub, 
mitted to the editor,"
"No,” she answered positively. ‘‘I’ll 
rend aloud to him. I prefer to have the 
editor submitted to the poem.”
—Boston Transcript.
HE WAS JUST DUMB 
A young bride asked her husband
l>ola: Avalyn, do you think that 
prepurednesM encourages peace?
Avalyn: Well, which fight lets, dogs 
or rabbits?
Billy Judson: Why is a retired car­
penter like a school-master? •
I key Jacobson: Because he is an
explainer.
Here Is a tongue-twister for Miss 
Peterson's dramatics classes— if they 
have not tried It already.
"Hammy Smith saw seventy-six sweet 
singers sweetly singing slumber songs.”
Poly Boy: What la the "ice Jam" 
they talk about?
Poly Ulrt: Oh, that is what the 
Eskimos eat on their bread.
CAN ANYONE TELL U*
Why we sing "Back, back, back,” 
as we do?
Why announcement-makera lose 
their voices in the gymnasium?
Why Carolyn relishes minced mouse 
for lunch?
Why Dunnle's dog le called Clifford? 
Whose Birthday la Sunday?
When examinations will be over? 
What our first six-weeks grades will 
be? _____
A new airplane tested In Berlin is 
said to make vertical ascents and de­
cants and also to remain suspended 
in mid-air. Ultimately there will be 
evolved a perfect pedeetrlan able to
do this too. -
—Punch.
Useful Swain: Darling, my heart ia 
like a valcano, . . ,
Irene: Bay, that's lucky! The
furnace Isn't working today,
FOUND
Nelson T. Brown, 
alias Skipper, 
allae Cueball,
Hi Ins Upyer,
California Polytechnic,
Sail Luis Obispo,
California.
Heron Hall, Room 23 
This Is the laundry list coming tip 
now.
2 Sheets,
1 Pillow Case,
I Bat It Towel,
I Face Towel, ...
Hi dirty soxs not Included) 
Respectfully submitted, 10-11-2*.
to cony a radio recipe which she want­
ed. He did hie beet, but got two sta­
tions at once, one of which was broad­
casting physical exercises, and the 
other the recipe. This is what he took 
down.
"Hands on hips. Place one cup of 
flour on the shoulders. Raise knees 
and depress toes, and mix thoroughly 
In half a cup of milk. Repeat six 
times. Inhale quickly one-half tea­
spoon of baking powder, lower the 
lege, and smash two hard-boiled eggs 
in a sieve. Exhale. Breathe naturally 
and sift in a bowl.
“AttentionI Lie flat on the floor, 
and roll the white of an egg until It 
cornea to a boil. In ten minutes, re­
move from the Are and rub smartly 
with a rough towel. Bathe naturally, 
dreas in warm flannels, and serve 
with Ash soup.”
Oh mumps, mumps, go away, 
Come again some other day 
(If you must);
But mumps, mumps, go away— 
Little Giro wants to play 
Football.
Mr. Knott waa showing a group of 
vlsitora around the campus, and 
proudly exhibiting all of the good 
things which we nave here.
"That,” he said, pointing dramat­
ically to the President’s home on the 
hill, "is the new President’s Home, 
and that—.” He paused to throw a 
rock at one of the windows, a t which 
a head immediately appeared at the 
Presldcnwindow--, is our i t."
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUO STORES—KODAKS *  
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRINQ US YOUR FILMS; IN AT 8:00 OUT AT 6:00 
Store No. 1—Ph. 488 Store No. 8—Ph. 804
And eo Mr. Knott by hie strategy, 
was able to show the visitors the -  
President.
From The Arsenal Cannon, Indian­
apolis, Indiana, we. learn that “When 
a young man ia run over by a car 
driven by a young lady, he must lie 
perfectly •till, unless dead, until an 
Introduction to the young lady is ob­
tained.” /
There la always something that 
ought to be done about something 
that Isn't. ___________
Patience Is a virtue, but hustle can 
give It a running start and beat It out.
- v-
O, Halford, when did you become a
whwif---- --------------*------
If a man can make one woman hap­
py, he's done something.
“THAT’S MY WEAKNESS NOW”
Milk Shakes and Malted Milks 
Found At
D E N N I S D A I R Y L U N C H
ELMO AND EL MONTEREY THEATRES
A Link in the Chain of .
WEST COAST THEATRES
MOTTO IS MY NAME
T A X I  A N D  
B A G G A G E
SERVICE IS MY MOTTO
PHONE 3 0 8
Continuous
______________ Service
Antoine D. Motto TRANSIT CO Hugo Roeder
1018 MORRO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO
Pioneer Stages dally to Hot Springs, Avila and Plemo Beaeh.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Special trips solicited any time.
RELIABILITY PROMPTNESS CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE RATES
. . i s C l o t h i i m
Interwoven Esotery Stetson Hats Adler’s “Collegian" Clothes 
P OL Y  U N I F O R M S
MATHEWS & CARPENTER
DRUOS— Principally
ALSO
STATIONERY-------KODAKS-------CANDIES-
The Roxall Store 
Hotel Drug Store
: --si-
-DEVELOPING
ADRIANCE
B O O T E R Y
For your
S H O E  N E E D S’ * --t *
\
760 Higuera St.
•AN LUIS OBISPO
Service—Courtesy—Quality
DRY GOODS
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
WEARING APPAREL AND 
ACCESSORIES
749 WOUERA IT. SAN LUIS OBISPO
W1CKENDEN
AMD
WICKENDEN
Kuppcnheimer Clothe* 
Dobbt Hate and Cape 
Selz Shoot
Poly Uniform*
A. S AU E R  CO.
Grocorlon and Product
SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phono 87 84S-M0 Monterey
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portrait!. View*, Kodak Finishing 
Enlarging and Coloring.
788 Higuero Street
It Pays to Trado at
BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
1028 Chorro St. Phone I.
FImmN
AUSTIN’S
For Quality and Service, 
Candy, Ice Cream 
and Lunchet
tee M««um k
Men and Young Mon’a| 
Clothing
Shoot and Furnishing*
Ladies’ and MUtot’
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Good* and Notion*
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
j  .
868-672 Hiffitm St.
THE WHITE HOUSE
S TOONAZZINI, Prop.
Oroceriee, Fruit*, Bakery, Ooode, 
Household Hardware
Phones | t  end i t  /an  LuisOMseo, Cal
Meet rtie at the 
Palace Barber Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’S 
1040 Chorro St.
VALLEY ELECTRIC 
All Electric Supplies 
E. P. Jacobsen _
"n -
hf
•I
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aT Poly Sports SPORT BRIEFS
Mustangs Smother 
LoyolaJFrosh 18-0
Last Quarter Proves Very 
Exciting For Poly 
Grandstands.
The Muitanga, ouf for revenge for 
a 7*6 dafaat suffered from Loyola 
lait year, attacked Loyola In a manner 
which could not be repulaed. Al­
though the Muetange were held score- 
less until the laat quarter, the ball 
was In the green and orange territory 
most of the time.
lade, Poly gaining only a little 
ardage by the long kicks of Fry 
ad Van Whye. The lest part of the
_ iy
Connelly ..............r ...........
Officials! Fltspatrick, referee
Shirley, umpire; McClellan, 
linesman.
Score by quarters!
Poly ...................... .............0 0
Loyola .................................0 0
Poly P ltys San Josea
Tea
Target Range Results
The first three quarters of the game 
were rather listlessly played by Doth 
sides. Many exchanges of punts were 
m
an a
third quarter saw Poly march down 
the field for thirty yards on Una bucks 
made by Carvao and Clink, only to 
be neld on the twenty-yard line at 
the gun.
The fourth quarter opened with an- 
thueiaam being shown by both teams, 
but a long pass from "Corky” Fry 
to "Pop” Millaap scored the first 
touchdown of the game. Fry missed 
conneetiema by a few inches.
A few minutes later, "Candy” 
Shirley Intercepted a pass to run for 
the second touchdown. A pass was 
completed for the conversion, but it 
did not count because Poly had twelve 
men on the field.
The last touchdown was made by a 
pass from “Corky” Fry fo Barbaria. 
The conversion was not successful.
- The line-up:
Ward ................EEL.. Richards
R oberts .......... .. RTL....................Tate
McOrath ............ROL................. Barnes
Casey ................... C...................Shirley
Hoose ............... LOR.. . . . . . . .Carter
Lauerman ........LTR................  Hayes
Wolfa ................LER. i . . . .  Barbaria
M athew s..............Q.................... Traver
B rubaker..........R H L ..U ...............Fry
Bradle  . . . . . . . . .  LHR..................Smith
The following scores were made at 
tha target range on Saturday, October
40 *
200 yarda alow fira—
Fairbanks . .......................
Miles B .....................
Campbell ............................
Elliot ..............................
VUlera ..................................
Armendarlz
Slegler ................................ . . . . . . . . .44
Kettenbach ..................... '. ..................42
Mondragon . . . . .  .......... i $ . . . . . . . . 48
. ............... 42
Whaley ...........................
Costello ..........................
Oberg .............................
Danelz ......................
.....................42
.....................41
......... . . . . .4 0
................. 40
P leasan ts ............. . . . . . . . .
Coffer .................... .
Hedstrom ................ ..
Goularte ..............................
Olmsted ....................... ..
Dale ............* ............. ..
.....................40
........... . . .3 8
.....................88
.....................87
. . . . . . . . A . 87
............80
................. 84
>e__  __ Q 1uyorfy ....................... .... • •
Parker .........
• . ( . i . . n  , 
.................. .81
StOUt Tl 1 IIMIIMMT1II . . . . . . . . . . 2 9
White. B...........................
Mustang Crew Hold 
Modesto J. C. 0-0
Polytechnic Stone, Wall De­
fense Holds Modesto 
On 3-Yard Line.
The Mustangs, showing much im­
provement slnoe the Fresno game, 
held the Modesto team at three dif­
ferent times on the three yard line 
with an Impenetrable line of defense, 
when a touchdown seemed inevitable. 
The Mustangs at all times showed 
much spirit and determination and 
many gains were made by the Poly 
backs, only to be stopped by the 
secondary defense of Modesto. Eleven 
men played the entire game on the 
field and Captain "Stub” Tate, al­
though disabled, was holding Modesto 
with nis might and main while seated 
next to Coach Agosti. Stub and Slim 
Bowman will probably be back to the 
squad soon and going strong to win 
the games for Poly.
Score by quarters: r
Modesto ...................................0 0 0 0
Cal Poly ...................................0 0 0 0
Football Schedule
VARSITY
Sept. 29—Fresno. There.
Oct. 6—Modesto. Here.
Oct. 18—Loyola Frosh. Here.
Oct. 20—San Jose. Here.
Oct. 27—Santa Maria J. C. Here. 
Nov. 8—Santa Rosa (Homecom­
ing). Here'.
Nov. 10—Santa Barbara. There. 
Nov. 17—Menlo J. C. There.
Nov. 26—Chico. There.
Bird's-Eye View of
the World’s Series
Condray 
‘t ; 
head
chers Tomorrow
The Mustangs, smarting from a 
12-0 defeat at tne hands o f  San Jose 
last year, have just finished a week of 
strenuous workouts, preparetory to 
the game tomorrow when they will 
attempt to obtain revenge.
The past week has. been spent in 
perfecting a defense for passls, 
strengthening their line-bucks, and 
breaking In an end to take Barbara's 
place while he is out of the line-up 
on account of the mumps. Some new 
material has been added to the squad 
In Calhoun and ho has been showing 
up very well in practice. He will 
probably be seen in action in tha game 
tomorrow,
Ban Joao has a very strong team 
this year, having already defeated 
Sacramento who last year was was the 
conference champions. However, San 
Jose was defeated last Saturday by 
San Mateo Junior College, 24-12, and 
are expected to put up a hard battle 
tomorrow.
---------------:__
Hi School Wins from Moran
San Lula Obispo High School de­
feated the Moran School of Atasca­
dero last Friday afternoon, October 
12, with the score standing 18 to 6 in 
favor of the local school.
The Moran School scored the touch­
down in the first few minutes of play 
by bucking the High School line, but 
the Hi Oriddors came back in the laat 
quarter, and scored three touchdowns 
to win 18-6.
Slogan for someone starting a new 
religion.
"There ie no god but Allah,
And I am after the Profit.”
Far Western Eligibility 
Rules Are Announced
1. Must be an amateur.
2. Cannot receive over ,60 cents an 
hour or 160.00 a month from school 
for work and play on a team.
8. No student shall represent an
athletic club or organisation other 
than his institution from the opening 
of the fall semester to the close of the 
spring semester. A student who de­
sires to compote during the summer 
may do so upon written permission of 
his faculty representative. '
4. Must be registered in at least 
16 hours work ana passing in 11 units 
to compete degree. Must be regis­
tered In at least 18 hours work and 
passing in 16 units to compete non- 
degree.
6. Must have passed 11 units of the 
normal work or previous semester- 
degree. Must have passed 16 hours 
of the work of the previous semes­
ter non-degree.
6 Must do satisfactorily carrying 
11 units of his work 2 weeks before 
the first conference game. Must be 
satisfactorily passing 16 hours at all 
times non-degree.
7. Transfers ineligible for one year. 
Summer school does not lose eligibil­
ity.
8 Transfers from University of 
California under same rule, are class­
ed as a transfer if they have engaged
in inttir-coilsflriiitti uluv
9. Ineligible if register later than 
three weeks after first day set for 
registration.
10. Only four years competition 
allowed in a period of 6 years after 
first registration.
~Self-P ity
John Doe got the "golf-pity" habit 
in college. When he did not make the 
football team, hie pride was hurt. He 
felt that he was the victim of a special 
Injustice, so he took a course in "self- 
pity" and liked It. He refused to play 
his best on the scrub team like a good 
sport, and became a "knocker,”
If the law of gravity keeps people 
on the earth, we wonder how the 
people stayed on the earth before the 
law was passed.
Babe Ruth tied his 192(1 record of 
three homers In one game.
Lou Qehrtg drove in nine runs, a 
new world's series record.
Martin, a substitute runner, stole 
two bases In succession.
Lou Oehrlg got four homers, the 
most for anyone In the series.
The Yanks got five homers, the 
game whloh was more than any two 
teams had gained In the series games.
Paid attendance, 199,076.
Receipts, 1777,290.00.
Players' share, $419,736.00.
An article in -the Sacramento Bee 
stated that Poly had heretofore been 
considered u set-up for Modesto and 
other strong teams, but trow are con-- 
sldered u threat in the championship 
run. * * *
Barbaria, Poly’s right end, Is down 
with the mumps, and will be quaran­
tined for three weeks. —  --------s s s
Vic Calhoun, new 190 pound llnemnn, 
Is doing well, and will probably be used 
to strengthen the Poly line.
Scores That Interest Us
Cal Poly 18, Loyola 0.
San Mateo 24, San Jose 12.
, Taft J. C. 12, Santa Marla 0.
Santa Barbara 24, Marin J. C. 0.
Modesto 38, Menlo Park 0.
Sacramento J. C. 24, Santa Rosa 6.
Teachers Dine At
Santa Maria Inn
San Luis Obispo Teacher’s Club 
held its annual banquet at the Santa 
Maria Inn on Monday evening, Octob­
er 16. The purpose of the occasion 
was the welcoming of the new teach­
ers of all schools of the city.
Poly was represented on the com­
mittee by Miss Marien Knox, and on 
the musical program which followed 
the dinner by Mr. Cain who led the 
group In community singing.
Mr. Walter Smith Is vice-president 
of the association.
Those attending from Poly were 
Dr. and Mrs. Crandall, Miss Chase, 
Miss Jordan, Miss Abott, Miss Knox, 
Miss Hanson, Miss Carse, Miss Peter­
son, Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones, and Mr. Mrs. Cain.
Despite the fact that a man profits 
by his own mistakes, he usually tries 
to make more.
Glen-Mont Now In
Service In Long Beach
The Glen-Mont was sola in Long 
Beach last spring to Mr. C. B. Bellows, 
and is now in service there, its present 
name being Belmont.
This year's plane Is to be a four- 
place cabin plane, powered by a 160- 
horsepower motor and with a 30-foot 
wing spread, a much smaller plane 
than the Glen-Moift, which was a six-
f lace. There are approximately twen- y boys working on It. It has several advantages over the Glen-Mont, such 
as smaller size, more convenient han­
dling and greater economy.
Poly Boys Help To Wreck Old Theater
As the people of San Luis look back 
for about ten years, one of the things 
they will remember Is the old El 
Monterey Theater which will no long­
er be out of date, but will be up to tne 
present day advance - of showdom. 
The people of San Luis will not be the 
only ones to remember this place, 
but It will also be remembered by 
many Poly students who like to take 
their Friday afternoons off to see a 
show,
The old show house was built In the 
early part of the twentieth century 
by Mrs. Lowe, a lady who at one time, 
owned all of the land on which the 
California Polytechnic la now situat­
ed. After this theater had bean built,
it was operated by g m in  named 
Walker who ran it for a great many 
yeare. It was then taken over by Mr. 
Kaiser who handled it until the pres­
ent owner, Mr. W. B. Martin, took It 
over.
The building is being demolished 
rapidly and many Poly boys are mak­
ing money with which they will be 
able to go to the other show.
The figures In the background of 
the accompanying photograph are 
Poly boys who are earning $6.00 per 
thousand for chipping mortar and 
piling bricks.
The new show is supposed to be 
finished by Christmas. ,,
Burros Vs. Bearcats
Have a'Scrappy Game
The Burros were defeated by the
-f
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Paso Bearcats Friday afternoon in 
a very good game. The Burros 'had 
held only one real practice up to the 
time they played Paso and showed 
up very well against the odds. Many 
of the Burros .will have their uam 
clipped and Join the Mustang squad 
f they keep on working hard and try- 
Ing like they have been in the past. 
More power to them and we hope they 
make the team.
Indians Defeat Kittens -
The Mission High School defeated 
the San Luis Obispo Kittens Monday 
afternoon in the very slow game. 
Due to the inexperience of the players, 
there were many fumbles made, und 
the score did not come until the last 
few minutes of play, when Gingg 
of the Mission sneaked over to the side 
lines to receive the pass from Cordova, 
to run 80 yards fof the touchdown 
which won the game by the score of 
0 to 0,
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A Simple Little Letter
Just as the three from over 
tracks came back to school four 
have taken their placea at their ho 
The four boys are: Francis Hart. C. 
Barbaria, Roger Burum, and Ral 
Hadlock. There are three more be 
who have a chance of having w‘ 
the others have.
Adrien Gabriel and Tom Car' 
have come back not for the worse 
their vacation. And we hope that t 
others will do the same.
Yours tru l^
Poly,
Ex-Misery
i
Each night the teachers sit up late 
Thinking up hard questions,
And everyone that knows hard thi 
Please step up with suggestions.
II
They come to school with hair u 
kempt
As if from dissipation.
But all the darkness of their eyas 
Comes from sych late notations.
III
Some go to school for learning, 
AmTI hope these will be blest, 
And satisfy their yearning 
When they try their six-weeks te 
__________ ,___ —A. Bei
Journalism Classes Re­
ceive Contest Serv
The journalism classes Bre recel 
nig two news services which mi 
profitably be used by students a 
faculty members outside of the depa 
ment.
The Presa Reporting Institute of „ 
Louis, Mo., is sending out month 
reports of contests open In the fiel 
of magazine writing, book writl 
photography, and other lines of wor 
together with announcements 
dates of closing of the various co 
tests, prizes offered, contest re 
lotions, and other Interesting data, 
A similar aervice is offered o~ 
every ten days by the J. E. Rena 
Service of New York City,
Students Interested In writing f 
these contests may have access to t 
lists in Room 12, Administratl 
Building, Period 9, any Monday afti 
noon. ,
Wednesday's Assembly
“Get out and sell tickets for tl 
game Saturday,” tlyls was the pi 
made at the weeklr assembly he 
Wednesday morning In the Crandi 
Gym, Mis^ Chase presiding.
Student and faculty announremen 
were made first. Two important on 
being the football game with San Jo 
State on Saturday and the dance 
be given by the girls.
The students sang three songs 1 
by Mr, Cain.
Assembly was dismissed after Wi 
Wilson, cheer leader, introduced so* 
new yells.
